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Preface 

The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Office ofInspector General (OIG) was 
established by the Homeland Security Act of2002 (Public Law 107-296) by amendment 
to the Inspector General Act of1978. This is one of a series of audit, inspection, and 
special reports prepared as part of our oversight responsibilities to promote economy, 
efficiency, and effectiveness within the department. 

This report addresses the strengths and weaknesses ofFEMA's management and 
oversight of debris removal operations. It is based on interviews with employees and 
officials of relevant federal, state, and local agencies and institutions, direct observations, 
and a review of applicable documents. 

The recommendations herein have been developed to the best knowledge available to our 
office, and have been discussed in draft with those responsible for implementation. We 
trust this report will result in more effective, efficient, and economical operations. We 
express our appreciation to all of those who contributed to the preparation of this report. 

Matt Jadacki 
Assistant Inspector General 
Office of Emergency Management Oversight 
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Executive Summary 

The Federal Emergency Management Agency’s Public Assistance 
program has expended more than $8 billion over the past 11 years 
reimbursing applicants, primarily cities and counties, for removing debris 
resulting from natural disasters. In general, this has been a successful 
effort. Vast amounts of debris have been removed and disposed of, 
allowing communities to proceed toward recovery unencumbered by piles 
of debris. Better planning, contracting, and oversight of debris operations, 
however, could enable these operations to be conducted in a more cost-
effective manner. 

Debris planning can allow communities to be better prepared for a disaster 
by identifying debris collection and disposal sites, identifying potential 
debris contractors, and preparing debris removal contracts in advance of a 
disaster. Only a minority of states and local governments currently have 
such plans in place. A pilot program that operated in 2007–2008 was 
successful in encouraging the development of debris plans, but momentum 
has been lost since the Congressional authority for the pilot program 
expired. 

Decisions made in the first few days after a disaster are critical in 
determining the success of a debris removal operation.  Despite improved 
federal and state efforts to ensure that local governments are prepared for 
debris removal operations, they are often unprepared.  Qualified Federal 
Emergency Management Agency staff, advising on debris removal, can 
help local governments determine what needs to be done, but they are not 
always available when needed.  Debris removal operations are frequently 
more expensive than necessary and would benefit from improved 
monitoring. 

The quality of management and oversight remains a key element in 
success or failure of the program.  While the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency has made significant strides in this area, 
opportunities remain for further improvement.  Federal disaster response 
teams need to address debris expertise.  Debris removal guidance is often 
unclear and ambiguous.  Finally, an integrated performance measurement 
system would provide federal and state officials and stakeholders with the 
data and tools to measure, analyze, and improve debris operations. 
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Background 

One of the key challenges following a major natural disaster is the proper 
and timely management and disposal of disaster debris.  Debris can 
include waste soils and sediment, vegetation, construction materials, and 
personal property, and can be commingled with a variety of hazardous 
wastes. This debris can overwhelm existing landfills and present daunting 
logistical challenges. The ability of residents to return and live in a safe 
and healthy environment depends on the quality of the debris response.  

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), through its Public 
Assistance (PA) program,1 provides funding and technical assistance for 
debris removal, implementation of emergency protective measures, and 
permanent restoration of eligible facilities and infrastructure.  Detailed 
requirements exist to determine eligibility of debris removal work for 
federal reimbursement, but, in general, eligible activities must (1) be the 
direct result of a presidentially declared disaster, (2) occur within the 
designated disaster area, (3) be the legal responsibility of the applicant at 
the time of the disaster, and (4) be in the public interest.  

The primary responsibility for post disaster debris removal, including the 
management of debris removal and monitoring operations, rests with the 
affected states and communities.  The capability to achieve this mission 
varies greatly across the Nation and is largely a function of experience, 
resources, and leadership at all levels.  The state serves as the grantee for 
PA grants while the county or city receives funds as a subgrantee.  A 
number of other entities, including federal agencies, private-sector 
contractors, nonprofit and voluntary organizations, and the citizenry at 
large all play key roles in removing disaster debris.  Local governments 
manage the debris collection process.  They can either perform debris 
collection work with local employees or use debris collection contractors.  
If contractors are used, their work and charges should be monitored to 
ensure the contract costs are eligible for FEMA funding and to reduce the 
likelihood of waste, fraud, and abuse. Monitors can be local government 
employees or can be provided by a monitoring contractor.   

Any debris removal operation has three primary phases: planning, 
initiation, and implementation.  This report describes the major activities 

1 The  Robert T. Stafford  Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act, P.L. 93-288, as amended, 42  
U.S.C.  § 5121  et seq. (Stafford Act) authorizes the FEMA Public  Assistance Program to award federal  
funding to state and local governments, federally recognized tribes, and eligible private nonprofit 
organizations to assist them in their disaster response and recovery activities. 
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occurring in each phase, along with our observations regarding FEMA’s 
performance in the management and oversight of each phase.  

Debris planning consists of actions conducted by a state or locality in 
advance of a disaster to prepare for an effective and efficient debris 
removal effort.  Elements of a sound debris plan include a clear definition 
of roles and responsibilities of the major participants, an identification of 
debris staging and final disposal sites, a process for handling various types 
of vegetative and non-vegetative debris, a process for handling hazardous 
waste, and at least two prequalified contractors to remove debris.  Plans 
should also address the roles of state, county, and municipal employees 
who may be engaged to provide direct labor support.  

Debris project initiation consists of activities conducted after the disaster 
to start debris removal. These activities, which have significant financial 
implications, may occur in a compressed and stressful period when search 
and rescue operations are under way and the community is struggling to 
provide basic services to citizens. Key activities in the initiation phase 
include: 

•	 Organizing government and contractor resources and personnel; 
•	 Conducting preliminary damage assessments and estimates; 
•	 Preparing and executing competitively bid contracts for debris 

removal and monitoring; and  
•	 Developing management and operational protocols and processes. 

The implementation phase consists of two primary work streams: debris 
removal and debris monitoring.  Debris removal is generally performed by 
a combination of contractor and government personnel and equipment, 
and consists of removing and disposing of vegetative and non-vegetative 
debris in accordance with eligibility and procedural guidelines developed 
by FEMA. Debris monitoring may be likewise performed by some 
combination of contractor and government personnel and consists of 
verifying the eligibility, volume, and basis for cost of debris removal and 
disposal activities. 
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Table 1.  FEMA expenditures or 
obligations for debris removal 

Removing debris is expensive; as 
table 1 shows, FEMA has 
expended or obligated more than 
$8 billion to reimburse applicants 
for eligible debris removal 
activities for fiscal years (FYs) 
2000–2010. The costs of debris 
removal are greater than 
represented in the table since this 
is the federal share.  Most 
disasters require a 25% non-
federal (state and applicant) share 
toward the full cost of debris 
removal.  However, under the 
Stafford Act there is flexibility 
when the severity of the disaster 
overwhelms the state, the 
applicant cost-share can, with 
Presidential authorization, be 
adjusted downward and in some cases can even be eliminated.  

Fiscal 
Year Total Expended or Obligated for 

Debris Removal($ millions) 

2000 $206.9 

2001 $376.3 

2002 $617.2 

2003 $212.6 

2004 $233.3 

2005 $1,316.3 

2006 $2,461.2 

2007 $753.9 

2008 $266.7 

2009 $1,347.3 

2010 $209.6 
 Total $8,001.3 

The Post-Katrina Emergency Management Reform Act of 20062 directed 
FEMA to conduct a pilot PA program to reduce the overall cost of federal 
public assistance to state and local governments, increase grant flexibility, 
and expedite assistance to eligible state and local governments.  
Participation by state and local governments in the program was 
voluntary. The pilot program included four key debris-related provisions: 

�	 	 Provide grants on the basis of estimates for large projects up to 
$500,000; 

�	 	 Provide an additional 5% federal cost share for applicants with 
FEMA-approved debris management plans in place; 

�	 	 Allow applicants to retain the salvage value of recyclable debris; 
and 

�	 	 Reimburse regular time salaries and benefits of permanently 
employed staff performing debris-related activities. 

FEMA operated the pilot program from June 1, 2007, through December 
31, 2008 when Congressional authority for the pilot program expired.  

2 The Post-Katrina Emergency Management Reform Act of 2006 (P. L. 109-295), Title VI—National 
Emergency Management, Department of Homeland Security Appropriations Act of 2007. 
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Results of Audit 

Debris Planning 

State and local governments are encouraged to plan for, and are 
expected to manage, their own debris removal operations 
following an emergency or major disaster, with eligible costs being 
reimbursable under the PA program. As part of debris planning, 
state and local governments are encouraged to prequalify local or 
regional debris removal contractors to ensure the immediate 
availability of coordinated debris removal support following a 
debris-producing event. Federal, state, and local officials agreed 
that another important element of debris planning and preparation 
is identifying debris disposal sites in advance. By developing a 
debris management plan, communities will be better prepared to 
address disaster-related debris in a time-efficient manner, thereby 
expediting the recovery process.  Additionally, a sound and 
properly executed debris management plan should enhance an 
applicant’s ability to document its costs and reduce the time and 
administrative burden of applying for PA grant assistance.  

Figure 1.  Nashville flooding, FEMA Disaster No. DR 1909 TN (Source: FEMA) 

To assist state and local governments in developing a debris 
management plan, FEMA provides training to state and local 
officials.  Only a minority of states, most of them in hurricane-
prone locations, currently have a plan in place.  Most local 
governments also do not have such plans in place.  FEMA does not 
determine whether a plan is approved or disapproved, as it did 
during the pilot program.  However, FEMA continues to review 
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debris plans that are submitted to the regional offices.  Regional 
and state officials said that confusion exists regarding FEMA’s 
role in approving plans, perhaps as a result of these changes. 

Pilot Program Impact on Planning 

FEMA’s pilot PA program included the provision of an additional 
5% federal cost share, not to exceed a total of 100%, to applicants 
having a FEMA-approved debris management plan and at least 
two prequalified debris and wreckage removal contractors 
identified prior to a disaster. To assist state and local governments, 
FEMA provided a debris management plan outline and the 
checklist that FEMA would use for plan approval.  FEMA 
requirements did not include identifying disposal sites as part of 
the management plan’s content.  Further, FEMA trained 3,409 
state and local officials in 21 states and three territories on the 
development of debris management plans in FY 2008 under the 
pilot program. 

Participating states said that having a debris management plan and 
prequalified debris contractors facilitated better-organized and 
managed debris removal operations. FEMA received feedback on 
the pilot program from regional, state, and local stakeholders, who 
said that the pilot program encouraged debris planning.  The debris 
workshops and the increase in federal cost share provided 
incentives for states and localities to develop and maintain debris 
plans. One FEMA regional PA official described the mandated 
expiration of the pilot program as “the worst thing FEMA could 
have done,” noting that local jurisdictions were active in 
developing debris plans but lost interest when the program was 
terminated, and financial incentives and resources were withdrawn.    

A comprehensive debris management plan takes a significant 
amount of time to develop and implement at the local level.  The 
planning provision of the pilot program was not widely used until 
later in the implementation phase; 180 of the total 234 project 
worksheets for planning were prepared during the last 4 months of 
the pilot program.  Local officials said some FEMA regions were 
slow to process and approve the plans and many plans were, 
therefore, not approved during the pilot program.  FEMA 
headquarters officials said that delays in approval were often due 
to the necessity for FEMA to work with some applicants to assist 
them in compiling a plan that would meet the criteria for approval.  
Additionally, many state and local officials said that they did not 
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have a major debris-generating event during the program, so they 
did not participate. 

Contractor Management Challenges 

Disaster planning and preparedness are essential in addressing 
disaster-related debris in a time-efficient manner.  Also, 
prequalifying local or regional debris removal contractors ensures 
the immediate availability of coordinated debris removal support. 
These two elements assist communities not only in preparing for 
debris operations, but also in handling the large influx of potential 
debris contractors. These contractors arrive almost immediately 
after an event, often days or weeks before FEMA debris 
specialists. Without planning and FEMA debris policy knowledge, 
communities are not well prepared to control the contracting 
process. 

Certain contractors with experience in multiple disasters have 
learned how to “beat the system,” allegedly using FEMA logos on 
their personal items, making it appear that they are FEMA 
employees, and claiming to be “FEMA certified.” According to 
FEMA policy, FEMA does not recommend, pre-approve, or certify 
any debris contractor. 

Some contractors are adept at exploiting flaws in the system. 
Contractors were reported to “lowball” their bids and compensate 
by collecting ineligible debris, including debris well beyond the 
right-of-way, and even clear-cutting on public lands.  Some 
contractors were reported to coordinate bids between companies. 
Others promote monitoring firms that are related to, or even owned 
by, their company. 

FEMA reimburses direct administrative costs incurred by grantees 
and subgrantees that are properly documented and directly 
chargeable for a specific project.  This means that local 
governments can contract out the management of a debris removal 
project and be reimbursed at the cost-share rate established for the 
disaster declaration. Contractors promise local governments that 
they will maximize the money obtainable from FEMA and that all 
of the local government’s costs will be reimbursed if they are hired 
to handle all aspects of the debris operations.  This presents an 
enticing arrangement for local governments because it is simple, 
and many local governments do not have the staff or funding to 
handle the operations on their own.  As a result, administrative 
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costs can be disproportionately high as a percentage of total project 
cost. Several officials told us that administrative costs were 
“getting out of control.” 

The Impact of Debris Planning 

Tennessee was struck by severe storms, flooding, straight-line winds, and 
tornadoes beginning on April 30, 2010, and continuing until May 18, 2010.  DR 
1909 was declared on May 4, 2010. 

Figure 2. Nashville flooding, FEMA Disaster No. DR 1909 TN  (Source: FEMA) 

The Metro Nashville Office of Emergency Management had rewritten its local 
debris management plan, which included locations of staging and landfill sites, in 
2009. A draft contract had already been prepared when the May 2–3, 2010, 
flooding struck. The city sent the contract and plans to FEMA and the Army 
Corps of Engineers and received comments within hours.  As a result, a contractor 
was in place within 3 days and debris removal started within 7 days after the 
event. The result of their efforts was effective and efficient debris removal at a 
reasonable cost. 

Conclusion 

Debris management plans help communities prepare for disaster-
related debris removal and ultimately enhance the recovery 
process. To be effective, however, these plans need to identify 
critical elements of the debris removal process, including the 
prequalification of contractors and the identification of disposal 
sites. Such plans need to be reviewed and approved in a timely 
manner.  FEMA regional offices have not been clearly in charge of 
this role and some did not approve plans in a timely manner under 
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the pilot program.  Since the states are the grantees for FEMA 
debris funding, which is sub-granted to counties and cities, it 
would be appropriate for the states rather than FEMA to approve 
local government debris management plans.  It is also likely that 
the states could do so in a timelier manner. 

Recommendation 

We recommend that the Associate Administrator, Response and 
Recovery: 

Recommendation #1: 

•	 Provide a provision of an additional 5% federal cost share, 
not to exceed 100%, to applicants with a FEMA-approved 
debris management plan and at least two prequalified 
debris and wreckage removal contractors identified prior to 
a disaster. 

•	 Require disposal site identification to be part of the debris 
management plan. 

•	 Allow qualified states that have completed their own plan 
to approve local jurisdictions’ debris disposal plans. 

Management Comments and OIG Analysis 

FEMA concurs with the first and second parts of the 
recommendation.  The agency is considering revisions to its 
regulations that would incorporate an increased federal share 
initiative and would require PA applicants to identify debris 
management sites and final disposal sites in their debris 
management plans in order to qualify for the increased federal 
share. FEMA is still considering the third part of the 
recommendation and will evaluate a significant role for states in 
the review and approval of debris management plans.   

We agree with the initiatives FEMA is considering to improve the 
debris planning process.  We will determine the status of this 
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recommendation once we receive the detailed corrective action 
plan in FEMA’s 90 day letter. 

Initiating Debris Operations 

The decisions made in the first few days after a disaster are critical 
in determining how successful a debris removal operation will be.  
However, such decisions are made at a time when decision makers, 
primarily county and city officials, are fully occupied, if not 
overwhelmed, by more immediate problems such as assisting 
endangered residents, clearing access to hospitals and other vital 
routes, and restoring electricity, water, and other critical services.  
FEMA regulations allow for reimbursement of less restrictive time 
and materials procedures during the first 70 hours after a disaster.  
FEMA strongly encourages applicants to limit time and materials 
contracts to the first 70 hours, because after that initial period 
applicants should have enough data to competitively procure unit 
price or lump sum debris removal contracts.  Applicants that 
choose to use time and materials contracts beyond 70 hours may 
jeopardize their funding from FEMA. In order to be eligible for 
reimbursement, applicants must satisfy PA eligibility criteria 
throughout the entirety of the debris removal operation. 

While local government officials repeatedly said how critical such 
reimbursement is to their often cash-strapped governments, many 
are not well prepared to comply with FEMA debris removal 
regulations. Poor preparedness could lead to decisions that waste 
significant amounts of funds, make part of debris removal 
operations ineligible for FEMA reimbursement, or delay debris 
removal. 
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Figure 3. Missouri ice storm, FEMA Disaster No. DR 1403 MO (Source: FEMA) 

Despite significantly improved FEMA and state efforts to ensure 
that local governments are prepared for debris removal operations, 
many local governments are not well informed concerning the 
procedures they need to follow to establish economical and 
regulation-compliant debris removal operations.  Their contracts 
with debris removal firms are critical to determine whether 
operations will be efficient, economical, and compliant with 
regulations. However, local governments can not obtain FEMA-
approved contracts to use as a model because FEMA policy does 
not provide for approved debris removal contracts.  Debris 
estimates, which are important to obtain lowest-possible-cost 
contracts, are sometimes not reliable.  Qualified FEMA staff to 
advise on debris removal are often not onsite early in the project 
when they are needed to advise on initiating operations.  Local 
officials said the debris removal program regulations are lengthy, 
complex, and difficult to master, and FEMA staff does not always 
provide a consistent interpretation of debris removal regulations.  
For example, this can be a problem when FEMA staff turnover 
results in local officials being told that the procedures that had 
already been approved are no longer acceptable.  As a result, local 
governments often conduct debris removal operations that are not 
as economical as they could be and do not comply with 
regulations. Consequently, local funds and FEMA program funds 
are wasted on unnecessary or inappropriate debris removal 
expenditures, and local governments do not receive, or are directed 
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to return, FEMA funds to which they believed they would be 
entitled. 

Educating Applicants Concerning Debris Removal Operations 

FEMA and state officials emphasized that a key to effective debris 
removal operations is providing information and training to state 
and local governments prior to disasters.  FEMA offers debris 
management courses at the Emergency Management Institute 
(EMI), and FEMA regional officials have conducted regional 
training for those unable to attend EMI courses.  Local officials 
said these courses were helpful.  Others said they had been able to 
attend FEMA regional disaster conferences, which were responsive 
to their needs. 

Many of the state disaster officials we interviewed said they also 
provide training at the state level in debris removal operations, and 
that FEMA is willing to participate in such training upon request.  
Several local government officials said their funding and staffing 
have been reduced in recent years and it is difficult for them to 
attend training conferences. Some said they had studied FEMA 
manuals concerning debris removal practices and FEMA policy; 
however, others are not prepared for the decisions they must make 
in the immediate aftermath of a disaster. 

Initiating a Debris Removal Contract 

While some local governments can conduct their own debris 
monitoring and debris removal efforts, many must rely on 
contractors, especially for larger disasters.  In general, to be 
eligible for FEMA assistance, operations must be conducted under 
a contract that complies with FEMA requirements.  To accomplish 
this, some states have initiated statewide contracts for debris 
removal and monitoring, others provide local governments with 
model contracts and have authorized pre-disaster contracting, and 
others provide local governments with a list of state-recommended 
contractors. 

In some states, however, local governments have none of these 
advantages when faced with initiating debris removal.  Many have 
not developed a debris removal plan, do not have a contract ready 
to offer to bidders, and have had no prior contact with possible 
contractors. 
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Figure 4.  Dangerous debris situation (Source: FEMA) 

Local officials said they have had up to 90 contractors contact 
them in the immediate aftermath of a disaster.  Some contractors 
travel to the disaster site and repeatedly contact local officials, 
encouraging officials to immediately contract with their firm.  
Others falsely claim to be FEMA certified or even FEMA related.  
Many offer to manage the entire disaster response operation and 
claim to be able to obtain the maximum amount of FEMA funding 
for disaster operations.  Some not only offer to remove debris but 
also provide monitors to oversee their own efforts.  In the face of 
such efforts, local governments need quick advice and assistance.   

In spite of these obstacles, most of the local officials we 
interviewed were able to get satisfactory contractors through a 
contracting process they considered acceptable.  However, many 
have asked for a FEMA-approved standard contract to assist them 
in ensuring that their contracting was in full compliance with 
FEMA requirements.  FEMA officials responded that it is not 
appropriate for FEMA to provide a preapproved contract.  The 
local governments, not FEMA, are contracting with the debris 
removal and monitoring firms, and FEMA is not a party to the 
contract.  However, FEMA will review contracts that local 
governments develop, and the Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) 
has several sample contracts available on its website.  A city that 
used the contract review process said that both FEMA and the 
Corps provided comments on its proposed contract within hours of 
receiving it. 
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Debris estimating—assessing the total volume of debris that has to 
be dealt with before it is actually collected—is an art and science 
that is still developing. Results have been mixed, however.  
Officials in one county said while they had received an estimate of 
100 tons of vegetative debris that they used as the basis for 
soliciting proposals, the actual amount collected turned out to be 
450 tons. Had the competing contractors known that there would 
be so much volume, they might have submitted lower bids per ton, 
and both FEMA and the community would have realized 
significant savings. 

The rules governing debris removal and monitoring are lengthy 
and complex.  The FEMA Debris Management Guide, FEMA P-
325, covers all the major aspects of debris removal.  The guide is 
149 pages long plus 92 pages of appendices.  Some of the rules, 
such as those governing the eligibility of damaged trees (leaning 
trees and hanging branches), are complex and even confusing.  A 
local government official faced with initiating debris removal 
operations in the wake of a disaster does not have the time to 
master all of these rules.  And even those who have studied the 
guidelines find that some of their questions are not addressed.  

Figure 5.  Leaning trees from FEMA Disaster No. DR 1682 WA (Source: FEMA) 

State and local officials described debris removal as a “gray area” 
in contracting and said some of the debris policies are ambiguous.  
Some unclear areas concerned the eligibility of tree removal or 
saving operations; assisting the elderly and disabled in getting their 
debris out to the curbside; what the allowable preference for local 
contractors can include; whether gated communities and areas 
without public roads, such as trailer parks, can be made eligible; 
and whether funding new landfills for dump sites is an eligible 
expense. 
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Figure 6.  Removing an eligible hanging branch (Source: FEMA) 

State officials said that FEMA needs to do a better job of keeping 
all involved informed concerning new and evolving FEMA 
policies concerning debris removal.  FEMA does provide a three-
page fact sheet, “Debris Removal Applicant’s Contracting 
Checklist,” that can offer timely assistance in initiating a quick 
response, but it cannot cover all of the debris removal program’s 
rules and requirements. 

Qualified FEMA debris removal staff can be of great assistance in 
informing local officials of the FEMA rules and requirements and 
interpreting the more ambiguous requirements.  In some cases, 
however, FEMA debris management specialists were not onsite 
until 3 or more weeks after the disaster, when contracts had already 
been awarded and contractors were hauling away debris.  While 
some FEMA staff had arrived earlier, they did not have the 
necessary debris specialist skills.  FEMA officials conceded that 
the FEMA staff who respond early to disasters, such as the 
Incident Management Assistance Teams, do not necessarily have 
adequate knowledge of debris removal rules, regulations, and 
procedures. 

Because the rules governing debris removal are lengthy, complex, 
and sometimes ambiguous especially when determining vegetative 
debris eligibility, different FEMA officials sometimes give local 
officials different interpretations of these rules.  This can lead to 
debris removal actions that some FEMA officials had considered 
appropriate later being ruled inappropriate, and even to a partial 
loss of FEMA funding. Local officials reported that sometimes 
FEMA employees onsite cannot agree on the eligibility of a 
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procedure, such as removing a tree, and have to halt operations 
until a supervisor can be called to the site.   

In other cases, FEMA staff turnover at a disaster site, combined 
with the ambiguity of some of the rules, has resulted in a 
community being told that the procedures that had been approved 
were no longer acceptable and had to be changed.  Perhaps of most 
concern to local officials, since it can lead to denial or return of 
funds, is when procedures that FEMA onsite officials have 
approved are later ruled unacceptable by FEMA regional officials, 
or by state or federal auditors. 

The Results of Problems in Initiating Debris Collection 
Operations 

Problems in initiating debris collection operations can lead to 
significant and costly problems during collection efforts, including 
the ineligibility of claimed costs and subsequent demands for 
repayment of federal funds.  State and local officials said that some 
requests for proposals were issued that could have resulted in 
contracts allowing contractors to monitor their own performance.  
In one case, a debris collection contractor was allowed to hire its 
own subsidiary company as a debris monitoring contractor.  In 
some cases, tree removal actions were either unnecessarily 
expensive or later found to be ineligible.  In another case, state 
prisoners were used to help the elderly and disabled to get their 
debris out to curbside, and the cost of this assistance was 
disqualified. 

A review of 36 recent OIG audits of debris removal subgrantees, 
generally counties and cities, showed the wide range of adverse 
effects and possible requirements for repayment that can result 
from problems during the initiation of debris removal operations: 

�	 	 In eight cases, contracts were awarded without having 
been properly competed, or had major changes without 
the required competition. 

�	 	 In seven cases, tree removal operations (primarily 
leaning trees and hanging branches) were improperly 
conducted or accounted for. 

�	 	 In five cases, ineligible debris, such as from private or 
ineligible property, was charged under FEMA accounts. 
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�	 	 In five cases, ineligible contracts, such as time and 
materials contracts, were used after the first 70-hour 
eligibility period. 

�	 	 In four cases, local governments charged ineligible 
local employee expenses (regular or straight time as 
opposed to the eligible overtime expenses) to FEMA. 

�	 	 In two cases, accounting was inadequate and/or 
contractors had overbilled local governments, which 
had passed the excessive charges on to FEMA. 

Conclusion 

Local governments need clear and consistent guidance governing 
the initiation of debris removal operations.  Without such 
guidance, contracts can be awarded that result in higher costs to 
both the local government and FEMA, or can even result in 
communities having to return funds to FEMA.  Debris collection 
rules and regulations need to be clear enough that state and local 
stakeholders can understand them readily and obtain consistent 
interpretations from FEMA officials.  FEMA needs to continue to 
enhance ongoing training and outreach concerning debris 
collection rules and procedures, highlighting changes and new 
developments. 

Recommendations 

We recommend that the Associate Administrator, Response and 
Recovery: 

Recommendation #2:  To the greatest extent possible, provide 
applicants, FEMA employees, and other appropriate officials clear 
and unambiguous rules, guidance, and procedures for debris 
operations, including checklists and sample contracts. 

Recommendation #3: Work with the states to provide a variety of 
readily accessible training concerning rules, guidance, procedures, 
and recent developments in debris removal, contracting, and cost 
containment.      
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Management Comments and OIG Analysis 

FEMA generally concurs with both of these recommendations, but 
does not agree that providing sample contracts is appropriate.  
FEMA officials fear that doing so may create a false expectation of 
reimbursement of costs even if applicants fail to follow 
competitive bidding procedures, the work performed is ineligible, 
or the contract is not monitored effectively.  In addition, FEMA 
officials note that they are not able to account for the varying 
procurement requirements among states and localities.  FEMA is 
committed to continue providing guidance for debris operations; 
the debris estimating and monitoring guides have just been issued, 
and the Debris Management Guide is being revised. FEMA is 
continuing to make training available and is currently developing a 
computer-based training course on debris management plan 
development.   

We agree with the steps FEMA has taken and is taking to provide 
guidance and training concerning debris operations.  We 
acknowledge FEMA’s concern with providing sample contracts 
and, in light of the new guidance that has been issued, we will 
reevaluate this portion of our recommendation.  We will 
determine the status of these recommendations once we review the 
detailed corrective action plan in FEMA’s 90 day letter. 

Conducting Debris Operations 

Debris removal operations, as categorized by FEMA, occur in two 
phases: (1) initial debris clearance activities necessary to eliminate 
life and safety threats and (2) debris removal activities as a means 
to recovery.  The initial debris clearance is an immediate post 
disaster effort that is frequently conducted by state and local 
employees and volunteers, but can also be conducted by 
contractors. The subsequent debris removal operations constitute 
the bulk of FEMA-funded activities.  Extensive FEMA rules and 
regulations govern these efforts, and millions of FEMA dollars are 
expended in even the smaller categories of disasters.  The vast 
majority of funds are expended on contracted firms that collect 
debris, haul it to staging areas, and subsequently remove debris 
that has been processed and sorted by type to landfills and other 
sites. 
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Other debris removal, frequently conducted by the same 
contractors, includes removing hanging branches and hazardous 
leaning trees. These operations are customarily reimbursed on a 
unit price basis (as are “white goods” such as refrigerators) and 
also constitute a major expense category in debris removal 
operations. The third major expense is for monitoring.  Monitors, 
either local government employees or employees of a monitoring 
contractor, oversee a contractor’s collection operations and the 
volume (and hence eligibility for payment) of the debris that 
contractors’ trucks haul to collection or disposal sites. 

Most of the officials reported that debris is normally collected in a 
timely manner, enabling communities to proceed with recovery 
efforts. However, debris collection and monitoring efforts are 
often costly and many contractors are overpaid.  Changes in 
FEMA policies could improve the cost-effectiveness of the debris 
removal program and make the program easier for local officials to 
manage. 

Debris Collection 

Figure 7.  Nashville flooding, FEMA Disaster No. DR 1909 TN (Source: FEMA) 

To be eligible for FEMA-funded collection, debris must be the 
result of a presidentially declared disaster, located within the 
disaster area on the eligible applicant’s (usually a city or county) 
improved property or right-of-way, and the legal responsibility of 
the applicant.  FEMA allows applicants to charge FEMA for 
collecting debris from private residences if debris has been brought 
to curbside or is otherwise placed on the local government’s right-
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of-way. Debris brought to the curbside in gated communities, 
trailer parks, or other communities where the streets do not have 
city or county right-of-way status does not qualify for collection 
except in cases where removal is necessary to provide access for 
emergency vehicles. 

Figure 8.  Nashville flooding, FEMA Disaster No. DR 1909 TN (Source: FEMA) 

Some contractors, in order to increase their payments under their 
debris removal contract, will collect ineligible debris, such as 
debris not located on the right-of-way, and haul it to the collection 
site for payment.  This can happen at any time, but it is more likely 
to occur as the recovery effort is winding down and eligible debris 
is less plentiful.  We were told of cases where contractors had even 
gone onto state lands or into neighboring counties or parishes to 
collect ineligible vegetative debris.  Some contractors, who are 
paid for the mileage their trucks accumulate during the operations, 
have also been accused of putting on unnecessary miles, and even 
of driving in circles. Monitors can prevent or report such ineligible 
debris collecting and mileage, but only if they are present at the 
time of the collections.  It is expensive to have an individual in 
every one of the contractor’s trucks, as some communities have 
done. Also, FEMA officials have advised that “debris monitors 
should never be in a debris removal contractor’s truck”.   
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Figure 9.  Debris-monitoring tower, FEMA Disaster No. DR 1791 TX (Source: 
FEMA) 

Local government officials said that the eligibility rules for 
collections can appear inequitable to their constituents and difficult 
to enforce. For example, residents of trailer courts, gated 
communities, and other less accessible communities may not 
receive the same level of debris removal services as more 
accessible locations.  Elderly and disabled residents who cannot 
haul debris to curbside may miss out on FEMA-reimbursed debris 
removal services.   

The rules governing leaning trees and hanging branches are 
complex and difficult to interpret.  We were told that some 
contractors make unnecessary multiple cuts on a damaged tree to 
increase their payments.  It was also alleged that during one recent 
disaster, a contractor cut hundreds of ineligible trees and claimed 
them for reimbursement.  Tree operations are frequently a source 
of disputes between applicants and FEMA, and even FEMA 
employees may not agree on eligibility.   

Debris Volume Assessment at Collection Sites 

FEMA officials said most of the excessive costs in the debris 
program are the result of overstated volumes of collected debris.  
Most debris collection is paid for on a volume basis.  The 
following occurs at the collection site: 
• The contractor’s trucks arrive at a collection site. 
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•	  A monitor (usually located in a monitoring observation 
tower at the debris management site) assesses what 
percentage of the truck’s volume is full of debris.   

•	 This percentage is then multiplied by the truck’s declared 
maximum volume (as previously certified and announced 
on a placard on the side of the truck) to determine the 
volume of debris to be credited for the load.   

•	 This amount is noted on a load ticket.  
•	 Copies of the load ticket are given to the truck driver and 

to accounting. 

Figure 10.  Unloading vegetative debris, FEMA Disaster No. DR 1909 TN (Source: 
FEMA) 

Problems arise because load tickets often go through many hands 
as they are routed from the debris disposal site to the applicant.  A 
recent DHS investigation determined that four individuals from a 
debris-monitoring company conspired to falsify debris load tickets, 
causing FEMA to pay more than $700,000 in fraudulent costs. 

FEMA, state, and local government officials all have monitoring 
responsibilities, but the applicant has the primary responsibility.  
Officials from all of these organizations said there are numerous 
ways to cheat this volume-based system.  Some contractors put 
false bottoms in their trucks after the load capacity has been 
certified to overstate credited volumes.  Contractors switch or alter 
placards to make it appear that the truck was certified for a larger 
volume than was actually the case.  A former debris contractor 
employee reported that he had witnessed trucks being issued 
fraudulent load certificates. 
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Monitors may overstate the percentage load of trucks entering the 
staging area or landfill. This can occur because of a need for 
training or capability on the part of the monitor, intimidation of the 
monitor by the debris hauler, or collusion between the monitoring 
company and the hauling company. These factors can overstate 
volume estimates by 20% or more.  That this is occurring can be 
shown by the fact that the volume percentages assessed are 
frequently lower whenever the operation is observed by state, 
local, or federal employees than when only the truck drivers and 
monitors are at the site. 

One experienced state official said when he was working as a 
temporary employee in an out-of-state disaster, he observed that 
237 trucks in succession had been recorded as 100% full prior to 
his arrival at a busy monitoring tower.  While he was personally in 
the tower, the monitors recorded loads at 60% to 70%; after he left, 
the load assessments went back to 100%.  This official took photos 
and measurements at the dump sites and landfills and came up with 
lower percentages than the monitors.  He also said that towers 
sometimes remained unoccupied for up to 45 minutes.  

Another official reported he had seen trucks consistently being 
rated as being 80% or more full when they “were not nearly that 
full.”  He said that two colleagues also witnessed similar incidents.  
A FEMA after-action report for Hurricanes Gustav and Ike 
estimated that FEMA may have overpaid $20 million for debris 
removal and disposal because qualified monitors were not present 
at key times and debris load volumes were consequently 
overestimated.  

Federal, state, and local officials reported that options are available 
for reducing these problems.  One state’s officials said they “do not 
ever” contract for monitoring services; instead they use local 
employees who are perceived as less vulnerable to intimidation or 
collusion. In states that use private sector monitoring firms, 
government officials need to ensure that monitors are competent, 
properly trained, and aware of their rights and responsibilities.   

FEMA, state, and local officials could oversee all aspects of debris 
operations to minimize fraud and excessive charges.  The problem 
here, of course, is cost. Monitoring costs in operations we 
reviewed ranged from 20% to 33% of the total cost of debris 
operations. Other reviews have reported monitoring costs of as 
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much as 50% of total debris costs.  Having enough FEMA, state, 
or local officials present to monitor the monitors increases the 
direct cost of oversight even more.  In such cases, oversight may 
cost more than the operations being overseen. 

Figure 11.  Truck scale in action (Source: FEMA) 

Conclusion 

Debris removal is generally performed effectively and in a timely 
manner, but not necessarily at the lowest possible cost.  Debris 
monitoring presents opportunities for improvement, as current 
methods leave FEMA and its applicants vulnerable to potential 
waste, fraud, and abuse. 

The effectiveness and integrity of monitoring activities could be 
improved by having local governments perform monitoring, 
especially if they are sharing in collection costs.  This could be 
funded by authorizing FEMA payment for force account labor as 
was done under the pilot program.  Paying for local government 
employees to address leaning trees and hanging branches could 
also provide a more secure, lower cost approach to handling these 
potentially complicated and difficult-to-control efforts.  

If contracted monitors are used, local officials must ensure that the 
monitoring company does not have an inappropriate relationship 
with the debris collection contractor, and that monitors are 
qualified, trained, and accurate. FEMA should ensure that in cases 
where the federal government is reimbursing 100% of all debris 
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costs, additional federal oversight is in place, since the incentives 
for local oversight have been diminished.  

One option for reducing collection and monitoring costs is to pay 
contractors based on the weight of debris collected rather than 
volume.  Trucks could be weighed on truck scales when they arrive 
at the collection site and again when they depart, with the 
difference being an accurate measure of the weight of the debris.  
Local officials reported that this system worked well and that truck 
scales could be rented easily and at a reasonable cost for the period 
that collection centers were operating.  No system is totally 
foolproof. Drivers could still inflate debris weights by wetting 
down the debris prior to taking it to the collection site or even by 
adding gravel, but these actions should be apparent at the 
collection site.   

Making weighing systems the basis of an automated load ticket 
accounting system could further reduce the possibility of fraud and 
result in improved and better controlled accounting systems for 
debris collection costs. 

Recommendations 

We recommend that the Associate Administrator, Response and 
Recovery: 

Recommendation #4:  Provide force account labor reimbursement 
to cover local governments’ costs of employing workers to monitor 
debris collections and to remove leaning trees and hanging 
branches, and encourage them to undertake such responsibilities.  

Recommendation #5:  Strengthen the requirements involved in 
monitoring contracts to ensure that no relationships exist between 
debris collection contactors and monitoring contractors, and that 
monitors are properly trained and capable of independent and 
accurate performance. 

Recommendation #6:  Explore advanced technologies to 
supplement monitoring staff such as GPS in trucks or surveillance 
cameras. 

Recommendation #7:  Assess weight-based rather than volume-
based payment for debris collection and investigate whether such 
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systems could be efficiently linked to debris payment accounting 
systems.   

Management Comments and OIG Analysis 

FEMA generally concurs with all of these recommendations, but 
notes that the Agency is not a party to contracts between applicants 
and contractors. Therefore, the Agency cannot require the use of 
advance technology as monitoring tools.  FEMA acknowledges 
that weight-based monitoring and payment systems have some 
advantages over volume-based systems, but said these are not 
immune from potential waste, fraud, and abuse and still require 
proper monitoring and oversight to be effective.  FEMA is 
considering revisions to its regulations that would incorporate the 
force account straight time labor reimbursement component of the 
PA Pilot Program.  FEMA is updating its guidance in both the 
Debris Contracting Guidance Fact Sheet and the Debris 
Monitoring Guide to stress that debris monitors should not have a 
relationship with debris removal contractors.  FEMA stays abreast 
of current technologies in order to provide appropriate technical 
assistance to applicants when they are considering technology 
applications as part of their monitoring operations.  FEMA also 
can provide appropriate funding, such as for the rental of 
temporary scales, during debris operations.  

We agree with the steps that FEMA is taking to improve the 
conduct of debris operations. We understand that FEMA is not a 
party to contracts between applicants and contractors and cannot 
require the use of advance technology as monitoring tools.  
However, FEMA can encourage the use of cost-effective advance 
technology for monitoring, such as weight-based monitoring and 
payment systems, by publicizing and encouraging the use of these 
systems including offering financial incentives.  We will determine 
the status of these recommendations when we receive the detailed 
corrective action plan in FEMA’s 90 day letter. 
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FEMA Management and Oversight 

FEMA’s management and oversight of debris operations is subject 
to many of the overall challenges associated with managing the 
complex and geographically diverse Public Assistance program.  
For example, our December 2009 report3 concluded that the 
implementation of FEMA’s PA program was hindered by untimely 
funding determinations, deficiencies in program management, and 
poorly designed performance measures.  The report identified 
opportunities for improvement in a number of areas relevant to 
debris removal operations: 

�	 	 Inconsistent and tardy eligibility determinations 

�	 	 Inaccurate costs and scopes of work in initial project 
worksheets 

�	 	 Undue delays and deferrals in making decisions regarding 
cost overruns and scope changes prior to closeout 

�	 	 Insufficient detail regarding scopes of work 

�	 	 Inappropriate negotiations with subgrantees on eligibility 

�	 	 Failure to accept subgrantees’ supporting documentation 

�	 	 Repetitive documentation requests 

�	 	 Unreasonable cost estimates 

The report concluded that these program management deficiencies 
are caused principally by turnover, inexperience, and lack of 
training within FEMA’s disaster workforce.  We reported that 
these capability gaps are exacerbated by the need for a clear and 
consolidated body of PA guidance, and highlighted debris issues 
specifically in the following summary: 

FEMA’s policy on debris removal is unclear and thus open to 
interpretation. As a result, some communities have been denied 
eligibility for debris removal costs, while others have received 
reimbursements for identical costs. About $180 million in debris 
removal costs after the 2004–2005 disasters in Florida 
demonstrate the significance of clarifying the debris removal 
policy. 

3 Assessment of FEMA’s Public Assistance Program Policies and Procedures, OIG-10-26, December 2009. 
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Our current review confirmed some of these earlier observations 
but also identified additional opportunities for improvement in 
management and oversight of the debris program. 

Since large-scale debris events are fortunately rare, plans, systems, 
and processes cannot be easily tested in a “real-time” environment.  
Many of our observations and findings regarding FEMA’s 
management and oversight of debris operations reflect the 
perceptions of frontline personnel and have not been validated in 
an actual debris-generating event. 

Management and Oversight Structure and Approach 

FEMA manages and oversees debris operations through multiple 
components, including a headquarters policy office, 10 regional 
offices, and disaster-specific field command organizations.  

FEMA’s Public Assistance Division, Policy and Regulations 
Branch, in Washington, DC, develops and oversees the 
implementation of the full range of policies and regulations.  Two 
employees in this branch work exclusively on debris removal 
policies and regulations. Branch employees also develop training 
materials for use nationally to create awareness and understanding 
of current and emerging debris management issues.  Headquarters 
staff occasionally deliver this training in person or in coordination 
with FEMA regional staff. 

A Debris Task Force is appointed for each major disaster.  The 
Task Force is based at the Joint Field Office and comprises a 
Debris Team Leader, one or more Debris Technical Specialists, 
and one or more Debris Monitoring Specialists.  The Task Force 
often includes personnel from other federal and state agencies.  It 
is charged with establishing a framework for FEMA assistance for 
debris operations and creating a historical record.  It also creates a 
specific debris strategy for major events.  We reviewed the strategy 
documents for Hurricane Ike and the 2010 central Tennessee 
floods, and they were comprehensive and actionable. 
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Although FEMA regions normally send one or two permanent, 
full-time employees to an event (who may include debris 
specialists from another FEMA region), most of the Debris Task 
Force is comprised of FEMA disaster assistance employees 
(DAEs). As one FEMA regional official told us, “The DAEs do 
the heavy lifting.” Problems arise since DAEs are not always 
debris specialists, whereas applicants depend almost solely on their 
advice. Regional officials said the DAE debris expertise is thinning 
due to turnover and burnout. 

Surge Capacity Is Crucial 

As discussed earlier, decisions made in the first few days after a 
disaster are critical in determining the success of a debris removal 
operation. This decision making takes place at a time, however, 
when state and local officials, the primary decision makers, are 
overwhelmed by more immediate problems such as assisting 
endangered residents, clearing access to hospitals and other vital 
routes, and restoring electricity, water, and other critical services.    

The consensus among regional, state, and local officials 
interviewed is that FEMA must do a better job of providing rapid 
and sufficient surge resources with the capability, skills, and 
authority to drive key initiation and early implementation 
decisions. As the entity that funds from 75% to 100% of eligible 
debris removal costs, FEMA has a vested interest in ensuring 
optimal decision making and project control.  Further, given the 
complex web of organizations that have a role in a typical 
disaster—state and local government agencies, other federal 
agencies, private sector contractors, nonprofit organizations, and 
voluntary organizations—there is no substitute for clear, focused 
leadership. 

If FEMA cannot deliver the needed technical expertise, the odds 
increase that costs and eligibility of debris removal will become 
problematic during the recovery phase of the disaster.  
Communities may be forced to evaluate and select debris removal 
and monitoring contractors without possessing the necessary 
expertise or familiarity with FEMA contracting guidance and 
requirements.  
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An effective surge can help mitigate the impact of a lack of pre-
disaster debris planning. Cedar Rapids, IA, for example, did not 
have a debris plan in place prior to major spring flooding in 2008, 
but the debris removal operations went well.  A key was the direct 
technical consulting support for the grantee and subgrantees before 
contracts were awarded. A joint team of FEMA and Iowa 
Homeland Security debris specialists assisted in this effort.  FEMA 
Region VII staff said “getting in early” is the key to helping 
communities determine whether contactors are providing 
reasonable cost estimates.   

Unclear and Ambiguous Guidance 

Many officials expressed frustration over unclear and ambiguous 
debris regulations and policies, which hinder effective debris 
removal and disposal, and create misunderstanding and distrust 
between FEMA and state and local governments. 

This ambiguity stems not from a lack of effort by FEMA—in fact, 
the current Public Assistance Debris Management Guide4 is over 
200 pages including appendices, and covers eligibility, planning, 
and operations in some depth—but rather from the complexity and 
inherent uncertainty of debris removal and disposal.  The 
interpretation of how to apply a particular regulation for a specific 
debris occurrence varies greatly depending on who is doing the 
interpreting. The consequences for FEMA and the grantees can be 
profound, with audits disallowing millions of dollars of costs that 
FEMA personnel authorized earlier. 

4 FEMA Public Assistance Debris Management Guide, FEMA-325, July 2007. 
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Figure 12.  Examples of recent debris-related FEMA publications 

One state emergency management office we interviewed was in 
the process of responding to a request to repay millions of dollars 
for debris removal costs from a 2002 ice storm.  This office, with a 
PA staff of three, said debris removal was “the biggest gray area in 
contracting” and “the toughest nut to crack—a constant source of 
headaches for us.”  This office reported that its applicants had 
“passed every decision through layers of FEMA approvals” at the 
time the original disaster cleanup was under way, and it was only 
informed years later that certain vegetative debris removal was 
ineligible for reimbursement. 

Several applicants have encountered problems with tipping fees.5 

FEMA reimburses tipping fees to compensate applicants for the 

5 Tipping fees are fees that landfills charge to cover their operating and maintenance costs. 
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diminished capacity of a landfill resulting from the disposal of 
disaster-generated debris.  FEMA disallowed $7.7 million in 
tipping fee charges in an Alabama county based on the argument 
that the applicant based tipping fees on the volume of raw 
vegetative debris instead of the diminished volume of burned 
debris. FEMA challenged tipping fees in a Tennessee county 
because different rates had been applied for in-county and out-of-
county debris removal contractors per the county’s customary 
practice. We reviewed the latest FEMA guidance and found only 
two limited references to tipping fees; neither addressed the above 
issues. 

Recent controversies in Kentucky and New York have centered on 
the appropriateness of debris removal costs; in both cases FEMA 
disputed the costs paid to contractors for debris removal even 
though the costs were arrived at through competitive bidding.   
While competitive procurement usually establishes that the debris 
removal rates are reasonable, it does not establish that a contractor 
removed only eligible debris.  Nor does it ensure that proper 
documentation exists to substantiate an applicant’s claim. 

No Substitute for FEMA “Boots on the Ground” 

There is widespread agreement among state and local officials that 
a visible FEMA presence at a disaster site has a direct impact on 
reducing fraud and abuse. A commonly cited example involves 
load calls from debris monitors in towers.  Debris specialists and 
public assistance officials said when no FEMA employee is 
present, incoming trucks are virtually all recorded at or near 100% 
capacity, but as soon as a FEMA employee or official 
representative is in the tower, the load calls drop to 60% to 70%.  
These anecdotal observations were supported by findings from a 
FEMA after-action report: 

During the early stages of this disaster, the limited 
availability of DAEs and TACs [Technical Assistance 
Contractors] prevented FEMA from manning the debris 
towers. Due to this applicant monitors made higher calls. 
This resulted in a 15 to 20% increase in debris costs 
statewide. Most of the calls were between 90 to 100%. If 
available personnel could be quickly deployed FEMA 
would have saved $20 million on this disaster alone.6 

6 FEMA Remedial Action Issue 1791-I-47, Event # 1781-DR-TX, Texas Hurricane Ike, March 31, 2010. 
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Delayed Project Closeouts Exacerbate Problems 

A key debris management and oversight issue is the need to 
estimate, scope, and close out projects appropriately and timely.  
Numerous officials reported that waste, fraud, and abuse tend to 
multiply toward the end of debris projects, when the debris mission 
starts winding down and contractors become “more creative in 
filling their trucks.”  This is a theme that cuts across all PA 
program areas and has been addressed by us, the Government 
Accountability Office (GAO), and others.  Our recent report7 

identified a number of recommendations for closing out disasters 
more promptly and efficiently.   

Developing a Performance Measurement Framework 

Although FEMA spends hundreds of millions of dollars a year to 
support, plan, and implement debris removal programs across the 
country, there is no integrated performance measurement 
framework to manage and provide oversight over this complex 
activity. A contractor has been hired to develop an improved 
tracking system.  Ideally, program managers would have access to 
information to measure, analyze, and improve program 
performance.  An integrated performance measurement system 
would enable managers to compare performance in different 
regions, under different scenarios, to provide fact-based 
information to partners and stakeholders regarding costs, 
contractor and partner performance, effectiveness, efficiency, and 
other factors determined to be important to future decision making.  

The need for a performance measurement framework surfaced at a 
number of states and localities.  Officials said it would be helpful 
to have historical and comparative cost data to assist in the 
evaluation and selection of debris removal and monitoring 
contractors. FEMA is working with a contractor to develop a cost 
model database that states and communities can use to compare 
prices of specific items, which will make the market for debris 
removal and monitoring services more open and transparent.  

Another area where better data is needed involves comparing the 
use of local government employees with the use of contractors to 
perform various activities.  Many officials believe that the overall 
cost of debris removal and monitoring would be reduced by using 

7 Opportunities to Improve FEMA’s Disaster Closeout Process, OIG-10-49, January 2010. 
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local government employees and reimbursing municipalities for 
this direct labor cost for a limited period. 

Conclusion 

The quality of FEMA’s management and oversight, especially 
following major disasters that overwhelm local capacity, is perhaps 
the key element in the success or failure of debris operations.  
Debris events are complex and involve multiple private and public 
sector entities working together in an often chaotic post disaster 
environment.  FEMA has made significant strides toward 
improving its management and oversight capacity, but 
opportunities remain for further improvement.  These opportunities 
involve the staffing, structure, and design of key management and 
oversight activities. Debris expertise is not always clearly evident 
in FEMA’s early response teams assigned to a disaster.  FEMA 
personnel may not always be positioned in locations to optimize 
their oversight and control functions.  Debris guidance is at times 
incomplete, unclear, or ambiguous despite FEMA’s attempts to 
address all aspects of debris removal.  A more principles-based 
rather than rules-based regulatory framework that allowed for 
increased local decision making could be an improvement over the 
present system.  Finally, an integrated performance measurement 
framework would give FEMA and its stakeholders data and tools 
to measure, analyze, and improve debris operations.  

Recommendations 

We recommend that the Associate Administrator, Response and 
Recovery: 

Recommendation #8:  Modify disaster assistance employee 
deployment processes to ensure that Incident Management 
Assistance Teams and other FEMA first responders include one or 
more debris specialists with the experience and management skills 
to assist communities in the crucial early stages of planning and 
implementing debris removal activities.  
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Recommendation #9: Continue to refine cost data to determine 
whether having qualified FEMA or local personnel present in all 
debris towers, major staging areas, and on the ground as roving 
monitors during significant debris-generating events would be 
cost-effective.  

Recommendation #10: Develop a performance measurement that 
FEMA headquarters and regional personnel can use to measure, 
analyze, and improve debris program performance.  This should be 
designed for easy analysis of cost and performance data across 
regions, disasters, and contractors.   

Management Comments and OIG Analysis 

FEMA generally concurs with Recommendations #8 and #10 but 
does not concur with Recommendation #9.  FEMA supports the 
intent of Recommendation #8 but believes the way to address this 
issue is to ensure that there are adequate numbers of experienced 
employees in the disaster workforce, rather than modifying the 
deployment process.  FEMA will continue its efforts to increase 
the size of its resource pool and speed the deployment of technical 
expertise to support applicants during the early stages of planning 
and implementation of debris removal operations.   

With regard to Recommendation #9, FEMA considers its current 
monitoring program to be the most prudent use of FEMA’s 
resources and taxpayer dollars and believes it avoids unnecessary 
duplication of effort. Due to applicants using different monitoring 
strategies, FEMA believes it is difficult to determine the cost 
savings and would likely prevent the performance of a conclusive 
analysis of the cost-effectiveness of an increased monitoring 
presence as compared to FEMA’s current approach. 

For Recommendation #10, FEMA agrees with the need to develop 
a performance measurement system, with cost and performance 
data, to measure, analyze and improve debris program 
performance.  FEMA is currently developing a Quality 
Assurance/Quality Control tool that provides a framework to 
measure quality and performance throughout the entire PA 
program.  In addition, FEMA has worked to improve debris 
estimating and to develop automated or digital systems that will 
improve the collection of debris data in the field.  FEMA is 
currently working to develop a cost database of unit price debris 
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removal costs to assist PA staff and applicants when determining 
whether or not a cost is reasonable. 

We agree with the actions FEMA has taken and is taking to 
develop performance measurement systems including usable cost 
and performance data as recommended in Recommendation #10.  
We believe such a refinement of cost data should eventually result 
in systems that allow enhanced decision-making such as the 
assessment of whether increased monitors would be cost-effective 
as recommended in Recommendation #9.  FEMA officials would 
then have a sound basis for asserting that their current monitoring 
practice is the most prudent use of FEMA’s resources and taxpayer 
dollars or whether increased (or reduced) monitoring might be 
more fiscally sound. While we agree that FEMA should continue 
efforts to have adequate numbers of skilled and experienced 
employees in the disaster workforce, we believe there is a clear 
need for the deployment process to be adjusted to ensure that 
FEMA early responders include individuals with adequate 
experience and management skills to assist communities in the 
crucial early stages of planning and implementing debris removal 
activities, as is recommended in Recommendation #8.  We will 
determine the status of these recommendations once we receive the 
detailed corrective action plan in FEMA’s 90 day letter. 
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Appendix A 
Purpose, Scope, and Methodology 

The purpose of this review was to determine whether opportunities 
exist to improve FEMA’s management and oversight of debris 
removal operations following major disasters.  Specific areas we 
examined included regional, state, and local debris planning; 
contractor selection, utilization, and management; debris removal 
and disposal operations; debris-monitoring operations; and general 
program management and reporting functions.  

We interviewed officials from FEMA headquarters, 10 FEMA 
regions, 10 states and 5 municipalities that had recently 
experienced a major debris-generating event, other federal 
organizations, public policy organizations, and academia.  We 
reviewed all GAO and OIG reports issued in the past 5 years for 
audits and reviews that included debris management within their 
scopes of work. 

We conducted fieldwork in the District of Columbia and 
Tennessee. We judgmentally selected Tennessee to review debris 
activities related to flooding in Nashville and other areas in central 
and western Tennessee. The May 3–5, 2010, Nashville flooding 
(FEMA DR-1909 TN) was the largest debris event during the time 
we were conducting fieldwork. 

We researched federal laws, regulations, policies, guidance, 
published reports, and other information related to FEMA’s Public 
Assistance program with an emphasis on Category A debris 
removal eligibility and costs. 

We conducted our review under the authority of the Inspector 
General Act of 1978, as amended, and according to the Quality 
Standards for Inspections issued by the President’s Council on 
Integrity and Efficiency (now the Council of the Inspectors 
General on Integrity and Efficiency). 
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DECDECDEC 222 333 201020102010
Mr.Mr.Mr. MattMattMatt JadackiJadackiJadacki
AssistantAssistantAssistant InspectorInspectorInspector GeneralGeneralGeneral
OfficeOfficeOffice ofofof EmergencyEmergencyEmergency ManagementManagementManagement OversightOversightOversight
OfficeOfficeOffice ofofof InspectorInspectorInspector GeneralGeneralGeneral
U.S.U.S.U.S. DepanmentDepanmentDepanment ofofof HomelandHomelandHomeland SecuritySecuritySecurity
Washington,Washington,Washington, DCDCDC 205282052820528

Re:Re:Re: OfficeOfficeOffice ofofof InspcctorInspcctorInspcctor GeneralGeneralGeneral DraftDraftDraft Report:Report:Report: FEMAFEMAFEMA sss OversightOversightOversight andandand Ma/lagementMa/lagementMa/lagement o.rDebri~·o.rDebri~·o.rDebri~·

Remova!Remova!Remova! OperaliollsOperaliollsOperaliolls

DearDearDear Mr.Mr.Mr. Jadacki:Jadacki:Jadacki:

TheTheThe DepartmentDepartmentDepartment ofofof HomelandHomelandHomeland Security'SSecurity'SSecurity'S FederalFederalFederal EmergencyEmergencyEmergency ManagementManagementManagement AgencyAgencyAgency (FEMA)(FEMA)(FEMA)
appreciatesappreciatesappreciates thethethe opportunityopportunityopportunity tototo reviewreviewreview andandand respondrespondrespond tototo thethethe OfficeOfficeOffice ofofof InspectorInspectorInspector GencnllGencnllGencnll (010)(010)(010) draftdraftdraft
report,report,report, FEMAFEMAFEMA 's's's OvcrsiglllOvcrsiglllOvcrsiglll andandand MCII/agcmell!MCII/agcmell!MCII/agcmell! ojojojDebrisDebrisDebris Remova!Remova!Remova! OperaliulJ.I.OperaliulJ.I.OperaliulJ.I. FEMAFEMAFEMA isisis activelyactivelyactively
resolvingresolvingresolving thethethe issuesissuesissues identifiedidentifiedidentified ininin thethethe audit.audit.audit.

ItItIt shouldshouldshould bebebe notednotednoted thatthatthat variousvariousvarious sectionssectionssections ofofof thethethe draftdraftdraft reportreportreport dododo notnotnot accuratelyaccuratelyaccurately characterizecharacterizecharacterize FEMA'sFEMA'sFEMA's
responsibilitiesresponsibilitiesresponsibilities ininin relationrelationrelation tototo debrisdebrisdebris removalremovalremoval operations.operations.operations. TheTheThe draftdraftdraft reportreportreport oftenoftenoften impliesimpliesimplies thatthatthat
FEMAFEMAFEMA controlscontrolscontrols andandand managesmanagesmanages debrisdebrisdebris removalremovalremoval operations.operations.operations. However,However,However, thethethe managementmanagementmanagement ofofof debrisdebrisdebris
removalremovalremoval andandand monitoringmonitoringmonitoring operationsoperationsoperations isisis thethethe primaryprimaryprimary responsibilityresponsibilityresponsibility ofofof state,state,state, tribaltribaltribal andandand locallocallocal
governmentsgovernmentsgovernments (applicants).(applicants).(applicants). TheTheThe PAPAPA ProgramProgramProgram isisis aaa supplementalsupplementalsupplemental assistanceassistanceassistance grantgrantgrant program,program,program, throughthroughthrough
whichwhichwhich FEMAFEMAFEMA reimbursesreimbursesreimburses applicantsapplicantsapplicants forforfor theirtheirtheir eligibleeligibleeligible debrisdebrisdebris expenses.expenses.expenses. FEMAFEMAFEMA alsoalsoalso providesprovidesprovides
applicantsapplicantsapplicants withwithwith operationaloperationaloperational andandand eligibilityeligibilityeligibility guidanceguidanceguidance andandand technicaltechnicaltechnical assistanceassistanceassistance withwithwith respectrespectrespect tototo
debrisdebrisdebris removalremovalremoval activities.activities.activities.

InInIn recentrecentrecent years,years,years, FEMAFEMAFEMA hashashas providedprovidedprovided additionaladditionaladditional guidanceguidanceguidance tototo PPPAAA applicantsapplicantsapplicants ononon debrisdebrisdebris removalremovalremoval
operationsoperationsoperations andandand stressedstressedstressed thethethe import<lnceimport<lnceimport<lnce ofofof debrisdebrisdebris managementmanagementmanagement planning.planning.planning. FromFromFrom JuneJuneJune 1,20071,20071,2007
throughthroughthrough DecemberDecemberDecember 31,2008,31,2008,31,2008, FEMAFEMAFEMA implementedimplementedimplemented thethethe PAPAPA PilotPilotPilot Program.Program.Program. authorizedauthorizedauthorized bybyby Congress,Congress,Congress,
whichwhichwhich includedincludedincluded incentivesincentivesincentives forforfor thethethe developmentdevelopmentdevelopment ofofof debrisdebrisdebris managementmanagementmanagement plans,plans,plans, debrisdebrisdebris recycling,recycling,recycling,
andandand thethethe useuseuse ofofof locallocallocal governmentgovernmentgovernment stafrstafrstafr (force(force(force accountaccountaccount labor)labor)labor) tototo perfomlperfomlperfoml dcbrisdcbrisdcbris removalremovalremoval andandand
monitoringmonitoringmonitoring operations.operations.operations. InInIn 2007,2007,2007, FEMAFEMAFEMA iSSllediSSllediSSlled thethethe DebrisDebrisDebris ManagemeJIIManagemeJIIManagemeJII GuideGuideGuide (FEMA-325),(FEMA-325),(FEMA-325),
whichwhichwhich isisis currentlycurrentlycurrently bemgbemgbemg updated.updated.updated. FEMAFEMAFEMA alsoalsoalso updatedupdatedupdated itsitsits debrisdebrisdebris contractingcontractingcontracting guidanceguidanceguidance withwithwith thethethe
SeptemberSeptemberSeptember 27,27,27, 2010,2010,2010, issuanceissuanceissuance ofofof RecoveryRecoveryRecovery FactFactFact SheetSheetSheet 9580.201,9580.201,9580.201, DcbrisDcbrisDcbris COllfracringCOllfracringCOllfracring Guidance,Guidance,Guidance,
whichwhichwhich includesincludesincludes aaa samplesamplesample bidbidbid sheet.sheet.sheet. FEMAFEMAFEMA issuedissuedissued thethethe Deb,.i~·Deb,.i~·Deb,.i~· MonitoringMonitoringMonitoring GuideGuideGuide (FEMA(FEMA(FEMA 327)327)327)
electronicallyelectronicallyelectronically ininin DecemberDecemberDecember 201201201 000 tototo provideprovideprovide applicantsapplicantsapplicants withwithwith additionaladditionaladditional guidance.guidance.guidance. HardHardHard copiescopiescopies ofofof
thethethe GuideGuideGuide willwillwill bebebe availableavailableavailable forforfor distributiondistributiondistribution ininin JanuaryJanuaryJanuary 202020 II.II.II. ItItIt shouldshouldshould bebebe notednotednoted th<ltth<ltth<lt FEMAFEMAFEMA
encouragesencouragesencourages participationparticipationparticipation fromfromfrom itsitsits stakeholdersstakeholdersstakeholders bybyby issuingissuingissuing draftsdraftsdrafts ofofof itsitsits debrisdebrisdebris policiespoliciespolicies andandand
publicationspublicationspublications forforfor publicpublicpublic commentcommentcomment priorpriorprior tototo finalization.finalization.finalization. FEMAFEMAFEMA isisis alsoalsoalso developingdevelopingdeveloping aaa computercomputercomputer
basedbasedbased coursecoursecourse ononon debrisdebrisdebris managementmanagementmanagement planningplanningplanning ininin orderorderorder tototo makemakemake thisthisthis trainingtrainingtraining moremoremore accessibleaccessibleaccessible andandand
tototo reachreachreach moremoremore PAPAPA applicants.applicants.applicants.
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TheThe OIGOIG makesmakes IIII recommendationsrecommendations inin itsits draftdraft report.report. FEMA'sFEMA's responsesresponses toto thosethose
recommendationsrecommendations follow:follow:

RecommendationRecommendation #1:#1:

•• ProvideProvide aa provisionprovision ofof anan additionaladditional S%S% federalfederal costcost share,share, notnot toto exceedexceed 100%,100%, toto
applicantsapplicants withwith aa FEMA-approvedFEMA-approved debrisdebris managementmanagement planplan andand atat leastleast twotwo
prequalifiedprequalified debrisdebris andand wreckagewreckage removalremoval contractorscontractors identifiedidentified priorprior toto aa disaster.disaster.

FEMAFEMA concursconcurs withwith thisthis partpart ofof thethe recommendation.recommendation. However,However, currentcurrent FEMAFEMA regulationsregulations dodo
notnot authorizeauthorize thethe PAPA ProgramProgram toto provideprovide applicantsapplicants withwith anan increasedincreased federalfederal shareshare aboveabove thethe
establishedestablished costcost shareshare forfor eacheach disasterdisaster declaration.declaration. FEMAFEMA isis consideringconsidering revisionsrevisions toto itsits
regulationsregulations thatthat wouldwould incorporateincorporate thethe increasedincreased federalfederal shareshare initiativeinitiative implementedimplemented asas partpart ofof
thethe PAPA PilotPilot Program.Program.

•• RequireRequire disposaldisposal sitesite identificationidentification toto bebe partpart ofof thethe debrisdebris managementmanagement plan.plan.

FEMAFEMA concursconcurs withwith thisthis partpart ofof thethe recommendation.recommendation. FEMA'sFEMA's DebrisDebris ManagementManagement GuideGuide
(FEMA(FEMA 325),325), andand itsits debrisdebris trainingtraining coursescourses stressstress thethe importanceimportance ofofdisposaldisposal sitesite selectionselection asas
partpart ofofdebrisdebris managementmanagement planning.planning. DuringDuring thethe PAPA PilotPilot Program,Program, FEMAFEMA requiredrequired PAPA
applicantsapplicants toto identifyidentify debrisdebris managementmanagement sitessites (DMS)(DMS) andand finalfinal disposaldisposal sitessites inin orderorder toto receivereceive
thethe increasedincreased federalfederal share.share. FEMAFEMA diddid notnot approveapprove debrisdebris plansplans thatthat diddid notnot identifyidentify aa DMSDMS oror
disposaldisposal site.site. AsAs mentionedmentioned previously,previously, FEMAFEMA isis consideringconsidering revisionsrevisions toto itsits regulationsregulations toto
incorporateincorporate thethe increasedincreased federalfederal shareshare componentcomponent ofof thethe PAPA PilotPilot Program,Program, whichwhich wouldwould requirerequire
PAPA applicantsapplicants toto identifyidentify DMSDMS andand finalfinal disposaldisposal sitessites inin theirtheir debrisdebris managementmanagement plans.plans.

•• AllowAllow qualifiedqualified statesstates thatthat havehave completedcompleted theirtheir ownown planplan toto approveapprove locallocal
jurisdictions'jurisdictions' debrisdebris disposaldisposal plans.plans.

FEMAFEMA isis consideringconsidering thisthis partpart ofof thethe recommendation.recommendation. FEMAFEMA encouragesencourages statesstates toto promotepromote thethe
developmentdevelopment andand maintenancemaintenance ofof locallocal debrisdebris managementmanagement plans.plans. AsAs partpart ofofourour considerationsconsiderations
toto reviserevise FEMAFEMA regulationsregulations toto incorporateincorporate thethe increasedincreased federalfederal shareshare componentcomponent ofof thethe PAPA PilotPilot
Program,Program, FEMAFEMA willwill considerconsider aa significantsignificant rolerole forfor statesstates inin thethe reviewreview andand approvalapproval ofofdebrisdebris
managementmanagement plans.plans.

R«ommendationR«ommendation #2:#2: ToTo thethe greatestgreatest extentextent possible,possible, provideprovide applicants,applicants, FEMAFEMA
employees,employees, andand otherother appropriateappropriate officialsofficials clearclear andand unambiguousunambiguous rules,rules, guidance,guidance, andand
proceduresprocedures forfor debrisdebris operations,operations, includingincluding checklistschecklists andand samplesample contracts.contracts.

FEMAFEMA concursconcurs withwith thisthis recommendationrecommendation withwith thethe caveatcaveat below.below. FEMAFEMA hashas provided,provided, andand willwill
continuecontinue toto provide,provide, debrisdebris operationsoperations guidanceguidance toto FEMAFEMA PPAA staff,staff, toto Grantees,Grantees, toto applicants,applicants,
andand toto thethe generalgeneral public.public. ThisThis includesincludes thethe DebrisDebris ManagementManagement GuideGuide (FEMA(FEMA 325),325), whichwhich isis
currentlycurrently underunder reviewreview toto ensureensure thatthat thisthis guidanceguidance remainsremains current,current, comprehensive,comprehensive, andand
incorporatesincorporates lessonslessons learned.learned. FEMAFEMA isis providingproviding additionaladditional guidanceguidance onon debrisdebris estimatingestimating andand
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monitoringmonitoring inin thethe DebrisDebris EstimatingEstimating FieldField GuideGuide (FEMA(FEMA 329)329) andand thethe DebrisDebris MonitoringMonitoring GuideGuide
(FEMA(FEMA 327)327) bothboth ofof whichwhich werewere issuedissued inin DecemberDecember 2020IIO.O. FEMAFEMA alsoalso performsperforms regularregular
periodicperiodic reviewsreviews ofof allall PAPA policiespolicies andand guidanceguidance toto ensureensure thatthat theythey areare upup toto date,date, accurate,accurate, andand
appropriatelyappropriately addressaddress currentcurrent policypolicy issues.issues.

FEMAFEMA doesdoes notnot agree,agree, however,however, thatthat providingproviding samplesample contractscontracts isis appropriate.appropriate. ApplicantsApplicants areare
responsibleresponsible forfor procuringprocuring debrisdebris contractscontracts andand FEMAFEMA isis notnot aa partyparty toto thosethose contracts.contracts. ByBy
providingproviding samplesample contracts,contracts, FEMAFEMA maymay createcreate aa falsefalse expectationexpectation ofof reimbursementreimbursement ofofcostscosts
eveneven ififapplicantsapplicants failfail toto followfollow competitivecompetitive biddingbidding procedures,procedures, thethe workwork performedperformed isis
ineligible,ineligible, oror thethe contractcontract isis notnot monitoredmonitored effectively.effectively. InIn addition,addition, FEMAFEMA cannotcannot accountaccount forfor thethe
varyingvarying procurementprocurement requirementsrequirements amongamong statesstates andand localities.localities. FEMAFEMA providesprovides PAPA applicantsapplicants
guidanceguidance onon contractcontract procurementprocurement inin RecoveryRecovery FactFact SheetSheet 9580.201,9580.201, DebrisDebris ContractingContracting
Guidance.Guidance. ThisThis FactFact SheetSheet includesincludes recommendedrecommended provisionsprovisions forfor debrisdebris removalremoval andand debrisdebris
monitoringmonitoring contracts,contracts, includesincludes aa standardstandard bidbid sheet,sheet, andand includesincludes guidanceguidance onon evaluatingevaluating
proposedproposed equipmentequipment andand laborlabor rates.rates. Additionally,Additionally, FEMAFEMA reviewsreviews proposedproposed debrisdebris contractscontracts forfor
PAPA applicants,applicants, uponupon request.request.

RecommendationRecommendation #3:#3: WorkWork withwith thethe statesstates toto provideprovide aa varietyvariety ofof readilyreadily accessibleaccessible
trainingtraining concerningconcerning rules,rules, guidance,guidance, procedures,procedures, andand recentrecent developmentsdevelopments inin debrisdebris
removal,removal, contracting,contracting, andand costcost containment.containment.

FEMAFEMA concursconcurs withwith thisthis recommendation.recommendation. FEMAFEMA currentlycurrently has,has, andand willwill continuecontinue toto make,make,
debrisdebris trainingtraining availableavailable throughthrough thethe EmergencyEmergency ManagementManagement InstituteInstitute (EMI),(EMI), FEMAFEMA RegionalRegional
Offices,Offices, andand online.online. CurrentCurrent debrisdebris coursescourses includeinclude thethe weekweek longlong "Debris"Debris Management"Management" (E202)(E202)
coursecourse atat EMI,EMI, aa one-dayone-day DebrisDebris ManagementManagement PlanPlan DevelopmentDevelopment coursecourse conductedconducted throughoutthroughout
thethe NationNation uponupon request,request, andand thethe IndependentIndependent StudyStudy CourseCourse "Introduction"Introduction toto DebrisDebris OperationsOperations inin
FEMA'sFEMA's PublicPublic AssistanceAssistance Program"Program" (IS~632)(IS~632) availableavailable onon CD-ROM.CD-ROM. FEMAFEMA isis currentlycurrently
developingdeveloping aa computer-basedcomputer-based trainingtraining coursecourse onon debrisdebris managementmanagement planplan development.development. StatesStates
maymay requestrequest additionaladditional trainingtraining throughthrough theirtheir respectiverespective FEMAFEMA RegionalRegional Offices.Offices.

RecommendationRecommendation #4:#4: ProvideProvide forceforce accountaccount laborlabor reimbursementreimbursement toto covercover locallocal
governments'governments' costscosts ofof employingemploying workersworkers toto monitormonitor debrisdebris collectionscollections andand toto removeremove
leaningleaning treestrees andand hanginghanging branches,branches, andand encourageencourage themthem toto undertakeundertake suchsuch
responsibilities.responsibilities.

FEMAFEMA concursconcurs withwith thisthis recommendation.recommendation. FEMAFEMA encouragesencourages PAPA applicantsapplicants toto useuse forceforce accountaccount
laborlabor toto conductconduct theirtheir debrisdebris removalremoval operations.operations. FEMAFEMA currentlycurrently reimbursesreimburses PAPA applicantsapplicants forfor
forceforce accountaccount overtimeovertime hours.hours. FEMAFEMA alsoalso reimbursesreimburses applicantsapplicants forfor thethe useuse ofof "applicant~owned""applicant~owned"

equipment.equipment. CurrentCurrent FEMAFEMA regulationsregulations dodo notnot authorizeauthorize thethe PAPA ProgramProgram toto reimbursereimburse forceforce
accountaccount straightstraight timetime hours.hours. UnderUnder thethe PAPA PilotPilot Program,Program, FEMAFEMA hadhad thethe authorityauthority toto fundfund anan
applicant'sapplicant's forceforce accountaccount straightstraight timetime forfor debrisdebris removalremoval operations.operations. FEMAFEMA isis consideringconsidering
revisionsrevisions toto itsits regulationsregulations thatthat wouldwould incorporateincorporate thethe forceforce accountaccount straightstraight timetime reimbursementreimbursement
componentcomponent ofof thethe PAPA PilotPilot Program.Program.

RecommendationRecommendation #5:#5: StrengthenStrengthen thethe requirementsrequirements involvedinvolved inin monitoringmonitoring contractscontracts toto
ensureensure thatthat nono relationshipsrelationships existexist betweenbetween debrisdebris coUectioncoUection contaetorscontaetors andand monitoringmonitoring
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contractors,contractors, andand thatthat monitorsmonitors areare properlyproperly trainedtrained andand capablecapable ofof independentindependent andand
accurateaccurate performance.performance.

FEMAFEMA concursconcurs withwith thisthis recommendation.recommendation. FEMAFEMA updatedupdated itsits debrisdebris contractingcontracting guidanceguidance inin thethe
SeptemberSeptember 27,201027,2010 RecoveryRecovery FactFact SheetSheet 9580.201,9580.201, DebrisDebris ContractingContracting Guidance.Guidance. TheThe DebrisDebris
MonitoringMonitoring GuideGuide (FEMA(FEMA 327)327) alsoalso providesprovides applicantsapplicants withwith monitoringmonitoring guidance.guidance. BothBoth
documentsdocuments stressstress thatthat debrisdebris monitorsmonitors shouldshould notnot havehave aa relationshiprelationship withwith debrisdebris removalremoval
contractors.contractors. UponUpon requestrequest fromfrom states,states, FEMAFEMA willwill provideprovide debrisdebris monitoringmonitoring trainingtraining asas partpart ofof
thethe technicaltechnical assistanceassistance thatthat FEMAFEMA offersoffers toto PAPA applicants.applicants.

RecommendationRecommendation #6:#6: ExploreExplore advancedadvanced technologiestechnologies toto supplementsupplement monitoringmonitoring staffstaff suchsuch
asas GPSGPS inin truckstrucks oror surveillancesurveillance cameras.cameras.

FEMAFEMA concursconcurs withwith thethe recommendationrecommendation inin thatthat FEMAFEMA supportssupports applicants'applicants' useuse ofof relevantrelevant
technologytechnology toto improveimprove theirtheir monitoringmonitoring operationsoperations andand maymay provideprovide reimbursementreimbursement forfor utilizingutilizing
suchsuch technologies.technologies. However,However, debrisdebris monitoringmonitoring isis thethe primaryprimary responsibilityresponsibility ofPAofPA applicants.applicants.
FEMAFEMA doesdoes notnot concurconcur withwith thethe recommendationrecommendation toto thethe extentextent thatthat FEMAFEMA isis notnot aa partyparty toto
contractscontracts betweenbetween applicantsapplicants andand contractors,contractors, andand carmotcarmot requirerequire thethe useuse ofof advanceadvance technologytechnology
asas monitoringmonitoring tools.tools. FEMAFEMA staysstays abreastabreast ofofcurrentcurrent technologiestechnologies inin orderorder toto provideprovide appropriateappropriate
technicaltechnical assistanceassistance toto applicantsapplicants whenwhen theythey areare consideringconsidering technologytechnology applicationsapplications asas aa partpart ofof
theirtheir monitoringmonitoring operation.operation.

RecommendationRecommendation #7:#7: AssessAssess weight-basedweight-based ratherrather thanthan volume-basedvolume-based paymentpayment forfor debrisdebris
collectioncollection andand investigateinvestigate whetherwhether suchsuch systemssystems couldcould bebe efficientlyefficiently linkedlinked toto debrisdebris
paymentpayment accountingaccounting systems.systems.

FEMAFEMA generallygenerally concursconcurs withwith thethe recommendation,recommendation, asas FEMAFEMA currentlycurrently acceptsaccepts thethe useuse ofof
weight-basedweight-based systemssystems asas aa basisbasis forfor reimbursement.reimbursement. FEMAFEMA acknowledgesacknowledges thatthat weight-basedweight-based
monitoringmonitoring andand paymentpayment systemssystems havehave somesome advantagesadvantages overover volume-basedvolume-based systems.systems. However,However,
asas statedstated inin thethe draftdraft report,report, weight·basedweight·based systemssystems areare notnot immuneimmune fromfrom potentialpotential waste,waste, fraud,fraud, oror
abuseabuse andand bothboth weight-basedweight-based andand volume-basedvolume-based systemssystems requirerequire properproper monitoringmonitoring andand oversightoversight
toto bebe effective.effective. FEMAFEMA cancan provideprovide fundingfunding forfor thethe useuse ofof temporarytemporary scalesscales duringduring debrisdebris
operationsoperations andand encouragesencourages applicantsapplicants toto utilizeutilize suchsuch systemssystems wherewhere appropriate.appropriate.

RecommendationRecommendation #8:#8: ModifyModify disasterdisaster assistanceassistance employeeemployee deploymentdeployment processesprocesses toto ensureensure
thatthat IncidentIncident ManagementManagement AssistanceAssistance TeamsTeams andand otherother FEMAFEMA firstfirst respondersresponders includeinclude oneone
oror moremore debrisdebris specialistsspecialists withwith thethe experienceexperience andand managementmanagement skillsskills toto assistassist communitiescommunities
inin thethe crucialcrucial earlyearly stagesstages ofof planningplanning andand implementingimplementing debrisdebris removalremoval activities.activities.

FEMAFEMA concursconcurs withwith thethe objectiveobjective ofof thethe recommendation.recommendation. ShortlyShortly afterafter anan emergencyemergency oror
disasterdisaster declaration,declaration, andand inin somesome casescases inin advance,advance, FEMAFEMA deploysdeploys DebrisDebris TaskTask ForceForce LeadersLeaders
andand establishesestablishes debrisdebris tasktask forcesforces toto coordinatecoordinate FEMA'sFEMA's debrisdebris operations.operations. FEMAFEMA debrisdebris
specialistsspecialists andand monitorsmonitors areare alsoalso deployeddeployed toto disasterdisaster areasareas inin advanceadvance oror shortlyshortly afterafter aa
declaration.declaration. FEMAFEMA alsoalso augmentsaugments itsits fieldfield staffstaff withwith debrisdebris contractingcontracting andand monitoringmonitoring
specialistsspecialists fromfrom thethe U.S.U.S. AnnyAnny CorpsCorps ofof Engineers.Engineers. EachEach ofof thesethese individualsindividuals worksworks closelyclosely withwith
impactedimpacted statesstates andand locallocal applicantsapplicants toto provideprovide themthem withwith technicaltechnical assistance.assistance. However,However, fromfrom
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FEMA'sFEMA's perspective,perspective, thethe bestbest wayway toto addressaddress thisthis issueissue isis toto ensureensure thatthat therethere areare adequateadequate
numbersnumbers ofof skilledskilled andand experiencedexperienced employeesemployees inin thethe disasterdisaster workforce,workforce, ratherrather thanthan modifyingmodifying
deploymentdeployment processes.processes. FEMAFEMA willwill continuecontinue itsits effortsefforts toto increaseincrease thethe sizesize ofof itsits resourceresource poolpool
andand speedspeed thethe deploymentdeployment ofof technicaltechnical expertiseexpertise toto supportsupport applicantsapplicants duringduring thethe earlyearly stagesstages ofof
planningplanning andand implementingimplementing debrisdebris removalremoval operations.operations.

RecommendationRecommendation #9:#9: ContinueContinue toto refmerefme costcost datadata toto determinedetermine whetherwhether havinghaving qualifiedqualified
FEMAFEMA oror locallocal personnelpersonnel presentpresent inin aUaU debrisdebris towers,towers, majormajor stagingstaging areas,areas, andand onon thethe
groundground asas rovingroving monitorsmonitors duringduring significantsignificant debris-generatingdebris-generating eventsevents wouldwould bebe costcost
effective.effective.

WhileWhile FEMAFEMA fullyfully supportssupports appropriateappropriate andand adequateadequate monitoringmonitoring asas partpart ofofdebrisdebris removalremoval
operations,operations, FEMAFEMA doesdoes notnot concurconcur withwith thisthis recommendation.recommendation. FEMAFEMA advisesadvises PAPA applicantsapplicants
thatthat thethe sizesize ofof thethe monitoringmonitoring operationoperation shouldshould bebe commensuratecommensurate withwith thethe sizesize andand needsneeds ofof thethe
debrisdebris removalremoval operations.operations. ApplicantsApplicants utilizeutilize differentdifferent monitoringmonitoring strategiesstrategies basedbased onon thethe typetype ofof
contract,contract, thethe geographicgeographic areaarea andand thethe typestypes andand quantityquantity ofofdebris.debris. WhenWhen usingusing unitunit priceprice
contractscontracts forfor example,example, applicantsapplicants shouldshould havehave monitorsmonitors presentpresent atat thethe pick-up,pick-up, staging,staging, andand
disposaldisposal sites.sites. FEMAFEMA employsemploys aa rovingroving debrisdebris monitormonitor methodologymethodology whereinwherein debrisdebris monitorsmonitors
makemake regular,regular, repeatedrepeated andand randomrandom checkschecks ofofdebrisdebris operations.operations. FEMAFEMA thenthen focusesfocuses additionaladditional
attentionattention andand efforteffort onon debrisdebris operationsoperations withwith identifiedidentified non-eompliancenon-eompliance issues.issues. FEMAFEMA alsoalso usesuses
additionaladditional debrisdebris monitorsmonitors forfor specialspecial debrisdebris operations,operations, suchsuch asas thethe removalremoval ofof contaminatedcontaminated
debrisdebris oror debrisdebris removalremoval fromfrom privateprivate propertyproperty oror waterways.waterways. ThisThis isis thethe mostmost prudentprudent useuse ofof
FEMA'sFEMA's resourcesresources andand taxpayertaxpayer dollarsdollars andand avoidsavoids unnecessaryunnecessary duplicationduplication ofof effort.effort.

FEMAFEMA doesdoes notnot intendintend toto stationstation monitorsmonitors atat aUaU pickpick up,up, staging,staging, oror disposaldisposal sitessites asas aa standardstandard
operatingoperating procedure.procedure. InIn addition,addition, duedue toto thethe difficultydifficulty inin detenniningdetennining costcost savingssavings fromfrom thatthat
approach,approach, itit isis unlikelyunlikely thatthat FEMAFEMA cancan perfonnperfonn aa conclusiveconclusive analysisanalysis toto detenninedetennine ifif thatthat
approachapproach isis moremore costcost effectiveeffective thanthan FEMA'sFEMA's currentcurrent practice.practice.

RecommendationRecommendation #10:#10: EstablishEstablish clearclear requirementsrequirements forfor promptprompt andand efficientefficient projectproject
closeouts.closeouts.

FEMAFEMA respondedresponded toto thisthis recommendationrecommendation inin "Opportunities"Opportunities toto ImproveImprove FEMAFEMA 's's DisasterDisaster
CloseoutCloseout Process,Process, OIG-IO-49,OIG-IO-49, JanuaryJanuary 2010.2010. ,.,. FEMAFEMA hashas sincesince developeddeveloped aa ProjectProject CloseoutCloseout
StandardStandard OperatingOperating ProcedureProcedure (SOP)(SOP) forfor useuse byby PAPA staffstaff atat JointJoint FieldField Offices.Offices. However,However, thethe
draftdraft reportreport onon debrisdebris confusesconfuses thethe completioncompletion ofaofa debrisdebris removalremoval operationoperation withwith projectproject
closeout.closeout. TheseThese areare twotwo discretediscrete actions.actions. ProjectProject closeoutcloseout refersrefers toto thethe reconciliationreconciliation ofof projectproject
estimates,estimates, data,data, documentationdocumentation andand invoicesinvoices withwith thethe approvedapproved scopescope ofof work.work. ItIt isis anan
administrativeadministrative functionfunction thatthat doesdoes notnot impedeimpede thethe completioncompletion ofof anan applicant'sapplicant's debrisdebris removalremoval
operation.operation. InIn accordanceaccordance withwith TitleTitle 44,44, CodeCode ofof FederalFederal RegulationsRegulations 206.204,206.204, "Project"Project
Perfonnance",Perfonnance", debrisdebris removalremoval mustmust bebe completedcompleted withinwithin sixsix monthsmonths ofof thethe emergencyemergency oror disasterdisaster
declarationdeclaration unlessunless therethere areare extenuatingextenuating circumstancescircumstances forfor whichwhich thethe impactedimpacted statestate oror FEMAFEMA
grantgrant anan extension.extension. TheThe draftdraft reportreport suggestssuggests thatthat delayeddelayed projectproject closeoutcloseout encouragesencourages debrisdebris
removalremoval contractorscontractors toto removeremove ineligibleineligible debris.debris. However,However, thisthis isis notnot thethe casecase andand adequateadequate
debrisdebris monitoringmonitoring byby thethe applicantapplicant preventsprevents thethe removalremoval ofineligibleofineligible debris.debris. Additionally,Additionally,
FEMAFEMA encouragesencourages thethe useuse ofof unitunit priceprice andand lumplump sumsum contractscontracts thatthat paypay contractorscontractors basedbased onon thethe
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amountamount ofofdebrisdebris removedremoved ratherrather thanthan thethe useuse ofof timetime andand materialsmaterials contractscontracts whichwhich paypay
contractorscontractors basedbased onon thethe numbernumber ofof hourshours worked.worked. TheThe useuse ofof unitunit priccpricc oror lumplump sumsum contntctscontntcts
alongalong withwith debrisdebris monitorsmonitors reduccsreduccs thcthc amountamount ofof incligibleincligible debrisdebris collected.collected. TimeTime andand materialsmaterials
contractscontracts thatthat dodo notnot havehave "tennination"tennination forfor cause"cause" oror "not"not toto exceed'·exceed'· clausesclauses encourageencourage debrisdebris
removalremoval contractorscontractors toto workwork slowerslower oror toto removeremove ineligibleineligible debris.debris.

RecommendationRecommendation #J#J 1:1: Dcvelop:1Dcvelop:1 pcrformancepcrformance measurcmcntmeasurcmcnt thatthat FEMAFEMA hcadquartershcadquarters
andand regionalregional personnclpersonncl callcall uscusc toto measurc,measurc, analyzc,analyzc, andand improveimprove debrisdebris programprogram
performance.performance. ThisThis shouldshould bebe designeddesigned forfor casycasy analysisanalysis ofof costcost andand performanceperformance datadata
acrossacross regions,regions, disasters,disasters, andand contractors.contractors.

FEMAFEMA a!,'TCCSa!,'TCCS withwith thisthis approachapproach inin general.general. FEMAFEMA isis cUlTentlycUlTently developingdeveloping aa QualityQuality
Assurance/QualityAssurance/Quality ControlControl (QAlQc)(QAlQc) tooltool thatthat providesprovides aa fntmcworkfntmcwork toto measuremeasure qualityquality andand
performanceperformance throughoutthroughout thethe entireentire PAPA Program,Program, notnot justjust individualindividual categoriescategories ofof work.work. TheThe
QAlQCQAlQC tooltool isis bascdbascd onon tcntcn quantitativequantitative perfonnanceperfonnance metriesmetries andand oneone qualitativequalitative pccrpccr rcviewrcview
process,process, designeddesigned toto measuremeasure keykey aspectsaspects ofof PAPA pcrformanccpcrformancc againstagainst ccrtainccrtain goalsgoals oror
benchmarks.benchmarks. TheseThese metrics,metrics, whichwhich areare standardizedstandardized acrossacross thethe pro!:>'Tam,pro!:>'Tam, areare intendedintended toto provideprovide
aa consistentconsistent methodmethod ofofmeasuringmeasuring qualityquality andand performanceperformance acrossacross thcthc program,program, andand toto alignalign
effortsefforts atat allall levelslevels withwith thethe PAPA missionmission andand needsneeds ofPAofPA stakeholders.stakeholders. ThisThis tooltool willwill bebe appliedapplied
toto FEMA'sFEMA's PAPA Program,Program, includingincluding forfor projectsprojects (hat(hat reimbursereimburse applicantsapplicants forfor thethe costcost ofof theirtheir
debrisdebris operations,operations, acrossacross allall FEMAFEMA RegionsRegions andand disasters.disasters.

InIn addition,addition, FEMAFEMA isis continuallycontinually workingworking toto improveimprove PAPA ProgramProgram perfonmmce.perfonmmce. ForFor example,example,
FEMAFEMA hashas developeddeveloped aa DebrisDebris E~·fimalillgE~·fimalillg FieldField GuideGuide toto promotepromote consistentconsistent debrisdebris estimating.estimating.
FEMAFEMA isis alsoalso workingworking withwith thethe U.S.U.S. AnnyAnny CorpsCorps ofof EngineersEngineers toto enhanceenhance itsits hurricanehurricane debrisdebris
estimatingestimating modules.modules. Additionally,Additionally, FEMAFEMA isis developingdeveloping intemalintemal sollwaresollware toto improveimprove itsits debrisdebris
estimatingestimating capacity.capacity. SinceSince 2005,2005, FEMAFEMA hashas workedworked toto developdevelop automatedautomated oror digitaldigital systemssystems thatthat
willwill improveimprove thethe collectioncollection ofof debrisdebris datadata inin thethe field.field. FEMAFEMA isis currentlycurrently workingworking toto developdevelop aa
costcost databasedatabase ofof unitunit priceprice debrisdebris removalremoval costscosts toto assistassist PAPA staffstaff andand llpplicllntsllpplicllnts whenwhen
dctemliningdctemlining whetherwhether oror notnot aa costcost isis reasonable.reasonable. AllAll ofthescofthesc effol1Seffol1S areare aimedaimed atat improving,improving,
streamliningstreamlining andand expcditingexpcditing thethe PAPA processprocess withwith rcgardrcgard toto debrisdebris removalremoval operations.operations.

OnceOnce again,again, thankthank youyou forfor (he(he opportunityopportunity toto commentcomment onon thethe draftdraft report.report. II looklook fonvardfonvard toto
workingworking withwith youyou onon futurefuture homelandhomeland securitysecurity andand emergencyemergency m;magementm;magement engagements.engagements.

Sincerely,Sincerely,

DavidDavid J.J. KaufmanKaufman
DirectorDirector
OfficeOffice ofof PolicyPolicy PlanningPlanning andand AnalysisAnalysis
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To obtain additional copies of this report, call the Office  of Inspector General 
(OIG) at (202) 254-4199, fax your request to (202) 254-4305, or visit the OIG web 
site at www.dhs.gov/oig. 
 
 

(b)  OIG Hotline 
 
To report alleged fraud, waste, abuse or mismanagement, or any other kind of 
criminal or noncriminal misconduct relative to department programs or 
operations: 
 
•     Call our Hotline at 1-800-323-8603; 
•     Fax the complaint directly to us at (202) 254-4292;  
•     Email us at DHSOIGHOTLINE@dhs.gov; or 
• 	 Write to us at: 

DHS Office of Inspector General/MAIL STOP 2600, Attention:   
Office of Investigations - Hotline, 245 Murray Drive, SW, Building 410, 
Washington, DC 20528. 

 
The OIG seeks to protect the identity of each writer and caller.  
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